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Pe os tg = On Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- 

} F day of next week final oxaminations 

iture meets each} for the fell quarter will be held. 

sptal at Raleigh in} Monday afternoon, November 21, all 

House and Senate, day Tuesday, November 22, and 
somewhat 

a General Ags. | Wednesday morning, November 23, 

hany ways a mock} WHI be devoted to double-period ex. 

mbly aminations for all three-, four- and 

ery Blected five-quarter-hour courses, All one- 
ed in the House] and two-quarter-hour classes meeting 

{ in the Senate] three or four times a week, with the 

e duration of the] exception of Orientation I, will be 
In the past, Bast] limited to one-hour examinations and 

good showings in] will follow the same schedule as the 
{ officers. For the] two-hour exams except for the time 
HOC has had preal-| factor, The examination in Orienta- 

- ate tion I will be given period ome on 
attendance offera| Monday morning. Prior to 12:00 noon 
meideration which}on Monday, November 21, all one- 

endar to determine| quarter-hour amd two-quarter-hour 

_ come up for debate.| classes meeting one or two days @ 
ne do come up they} week will be limited to a one-hour 

i extensive dis. | exam which will be administered dur- 
iiseussion is cloged|ing the last regularly scheduled 

pasted on and it] meeting of these classes. English 224 

fails. It ig then] will have the final examination on 

irnal which is kept.| Tuesday, November 22, at 5:00 in the 
» Council Reports afterncon. 

will open this after-| Below is the schedule by which 
. plenary session in the|he examinations will be adminis- 

“ it which time reports| tered: Monday afternoon, classes 
’ Couneil and its com-| meeting regularly at the second peri- 

j r © presented. An ad-' od will have exams during the fifth 
Governor or some per-;and sixth periods; fourth period ex- 

nterest will be presented|ams will be given seventh through 

* business is completed’ SGA Office Hours 
separate into its re- 

ope s for election of legis- The Student Government 
r Association announces the fol- 
Night Session i lowing office hours: 

‘ afternoon through Sat- Monday-Friday—5:00 p.m.- 
ng, ineluding lengthy 6:00 p.m. 

, will be devoted to Tuesday & Thursday—1:00 
n of the resolutions. p.m.-2:00 p.m. 4:00 p.m.-5:30 

the group will again p.m. 
session. At this time Wednesday—8:00 p.m.-16:0@ 

Council officers for the p.m. 
. car will be elected. The group The SGA offices are lecated 

rn sine die on Saturday on the right side of the first 
enon floor in Wright Building. 

    
   
     
     

       

      

the annual convention which is being Neld today through Saturday in Ra- 

  

Examinations Set For Next 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
) elaghsh periods, sixth period clasees 

will have their exam from §:00 to 

7:00 p.m, On Tuesday morning the 
classes meeting first and seeond peri- 

  

jods will assemble for exama during 
{e © first and second or third and 
‘ourth periods, respectively, Tuesday 
afternoon's schedule places exame for 
he fifth and seventh periods to be 

held sixth and seventh or eighth and 
ninth periods in similar order. Class- 
os usually meeting eighth and ninth 
period, will have two-hour exams 
consecutive on Wednesday morning. 

There will be no fourth period 
class on Monday, November 21. This 
will enable students to have at least! 
one hour to get their lunch and 
be ready for the first acheduled ex- 
amination period. On this same date’ 
the cafeteria will be opened at 11:06 
a.m. It will also open at 4:30 in the 
afternoon in the east dining room. 
This will enable studente who have 
an examination beginning at 5:00 
p.m. to eat before the exam. 

and inviting them to membership in 

here. 

Only students maintaining a scho- 
lastic average of 1.5 and meeting the 

requirement of nime quarter tours 
in education for juniors and 15 fer 

seniors are considered for member- 

ship. Since the establishment of the 

Eta Chi Chapter in June, 1958, forty- 

nine persons have met. the rigid re- 
quirements for membership. 

New Members 

  

At State Student Legislature 

Local Delegation To Introduce Bitt 
A resolution coneerned with edu-| Below is the resolution dealing with 

will be introduced as a primary} education: 
: y the East Carolina delegetion| Program For The: Articulation: end: 
“ ‘Se State Student Legislature to] Aceeleration Of Eduertion Syaten: 

ation       

       
   

        

        

     

   
       

    

®e heid in Raleigh this weekend. In In State Of N. C. 
“#t ECC is primarily a teacher’s| WHERDBAS, the primary fanction 
“lcge the growp drawing up the bill] of an educational system: ie: to ennble, 
“ecided that a bill concerning eduea-|the individual to better: comprehend 

@hy _ other subject. environment; physteally; 
Working in a group to draw op|and spiritually, sad : 

‘tis resolution were Buzz Young, WHEREAS, for'the continuanes of 
Barbara Strickland, Ann Bowles,|a free and efficiens democracy: 
Stan Jones, Jim Clarke, Dock Smithing that of the United State 
"¢ Lillian Griffie, ‘ individual mast have. e: mewladge: 

Tn this bill eduestion of the man| the problems of his: civilisation, 

   of 
   

mittee be set up within the North 

Carolina Department. of. Education to; 

study and plan a program of arties- 
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gram wi'hin the Public Schoo! 

| 
are representing Eest 

Carolina on the State Stadent Legislature Interim ‘Council, are shown above 
discussing convention plans. Eighteen East Carolina students have left for 

‘ Carol: Lowder, senior, Albemarle; the Bta Chi Chapter of Kappa Deita! “ae : 
Pi, an Honorary Society in education, peggy Guthrie, senior, Varina; Jalia 

Those persons recently invited tol 
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Bordeaux Comments 

The Greenville Ctty Council has 
diderred action on the Proposed in- 
Stallation of a traffic light at the 
main entrance by the Administration 
Building here. 

The local Stop Light Securement 
| Committee, which was appointed and 
approved by the Student Government 
Association, presented the proposal 
to the board on October 13, and the 
plan was at that time referred to the 
State Highway and Public Works 
Commission. 

Waiting for Budget 
According to The Daily Reflecter, 

Greenville newspaper, the proposal 
will be taken up after next year’s 

budget is prepared. The newspaper 

further pointed out in their front 
page story that City Manager James 
S. Hughes reported that the Highway 
commission had no objection to instal- 
lation ef a fixed step light at the 
entrance, but continued, however, that 
even during rush hours the first car 
in a line of vehicles could leave the 
main entrance here in eight and one- 
half seconds and the fourth car in a 
line could leave in 89 seconds. 

Bordeaux Replies 
Kenneth Bordeaux, chairman of the 

Stop Light Securement Committee, 
who ig depressed over the delay in 
the project, told the East Carolin- 
jan, “Mr, Hughes, Greenville’s able 
city manager, seems to fail in seeing: 

the need of the ztep light at Fifth 
Street and Beckwith Gate. Insteaf, 
he appears to be more interested ia 

statistics of how lang a car has to 

wait before he can enter the inter- 
section. However, he failed to reg- 
ister the chance which the driver 
takes by entering in eight and one- 
half seconds.” 

    

Kappa Delta Pi Issues Bids 
To Sixteen Upperclassmen 
Sixteen juniors and seniors of East{membership are: Margaret Moore Ea. 

‘Carolina College have been issued|son, senior, Sharpsburg; Thomas 
bids, acknowledging them as out-] Harrell, senior,’ Macclesfield; Peggy. 
standing contributors to education, Cherry, senior, Rebersonville; Mrs. 

Betty Lou Small, senior, Greenville; 

George, senior, Winston-Salem; Bar- 
bara Ann Strickland, senior, Clinton; 
Anne Bowles, senior, Wilmington; 
Margarct Anne Melton, junior, Win- 
terville; Marian Evans, junior, New 
Bern; Eunice Castellow, junior, Con- 
way; Eugene Hayman, junior, Coin- 
jeck; Jean Mobley, junior, Wilism- 
ston; Martha Ann Johnson, junior; 
Benson; and Fannie Greene, -junter, 
Zebulon. 

Faculty Members : 
At present there are: nine- student 

members of the fraternity on camvpas} 
and 18. faculty members. Bou Mayo,} 

(See FRAT on. Page: 4) : 
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Les Brown and his 

above with Bob Hope. Brown’s band 
Show since 1945. 

On December 5 

  

  

Les Brown Band Plays Here’ 
Les Brown and his “Band of Re-, 

nown” will appear on the East Caro-; 

lina campus Monday night, December} at colleges and service camps Six! 

5, 
program includes a concert from 8 

p.m. to 9 p.m. and a dance from 9:30 
p-m to 11:45 p.m. The party will land 

at the Greenville Airport Monday 
afterneon and. will spend the night 

in Greenville before completing the 

rest of this musical tour. 
The bang, stawring Les Brown 

with Butch Stone, Jo Ann Greer, 

Stumpy Brown, and Ray Sims, has 
been voted by five magazine public 

opinion pollg as the number one band 

in the nation. In 1955 it was voted 

by Metronome Magazine as the top 
band of the year; it was voted by 
World Magazine as the number one 

band orchestra; the number one swing; 

band by the National Ballroom Op- 

erators Association, and number one 

record album by Billboard Maga- 

zine. 
Plays With Hope 

For the past seven years the “Les 

Brown Band” has stayed primerily 

im California where they play for 

Bob Hope and his TV shows. Along 

with Bob Hope their days are spent 
tecording, tranacribing, answering 

  

‘Oklahoma’ Tryouts 

“Oklahoma” will be 
held December 12 in Music Hall 
Reem 105, according to an en- 
-Rouncement released by Dr. Ken- 
‘eth Cathbert and Dr. Elizabeth 
Utterbeek, directors. Anyone who 

io unable to try out at that time 
should: come te ‘the music office, 
Beem: 100 Music Hall; any noon 
hour from 11:5@ to 12:36; prior 
te December 12. 
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“Band of Renown” will be here Monday night,| <> 
December 5, in Wright Auditerium for a concert and dance. He is shown| 2>¢ 

in the Wright Auditorium. The} 1 

  
  

musie studio calls, and making other 

   
:band townspeople from eastern North 

rbook Publication 
“Who's Who’ List 
Includes Top-Rate 
College Students 

“it 

    

  

       

     

  

thas. been starring on the Bob Hope} 

  

} 

some of their most 

g achievements are: SGA— 

have made 

is TV appearamees. The band 

hbairman Women's 

Moose Phil 
ral    mg trips ‘hrough the country are 

   planned yearly so that the band CAB 

amswer some of the numerous de-' coming chairman. 

mands by colkges. These trips are! Others 

; = ; | Hue «onomics—Sadie Francis. lly compieted in six 7ays in order _— 
— . = Publications—Lannie Crocker, year- 
ta get home for the regular shows. ;, 

Each summer, however, the band} Retigious work—Grace Jones, presi- 

“£ about} dent YWCOA; Ruth Lassiter, presi- 

n 

completes a summer tour 
ten weeks. dent BSU; Sara Giles, IRC; Betty Jo 

Duke Graduate Carrell, YWOA. 
Les Brown has become world! Athletics—Emi! Boado, football. 

kmown through his eight years with 

Bob Hope, his reeordings on Decca, 

Columbia, Coral, and now Capitol, and 

his personal appearamee tours. Les 

is a graduate of Ithaca Conservatory 

of Music, New York Military Acade- 

my, and Duke University. He was 

somewhat of a child prodigy. At the 

age of twelve he was playing the 

Rudy Wiedoft solos that were part of 
every saxophonist’s repertoire of taat 

era. At sixteen he was featured so- 

loist with Conway’s coneert band. 

Number One Band 

His world famous “Band of Re- 
nown” was organized in 1940 and haa 

steadily moved to the number one 

Fraternities—Joel Farrar, president 

Phi Sigma Pi; Justus McKeel, presi- 

dnt of Pi Omega Pi; Gary Searboro, 
president Circle K. 

Clubs and Organizations 

Clubs and organizations—Francis 

Smith, vice president, Sigma Alpha 
Teta; Carol Lucas, FTA state presi- 
dent; Phillip Averette, president 

Scienee Chub; Jane Credle, president, 

ACE; Lou Mayo, president, Kappa 

‘Delta Pi; Ronnie Rose, president, 

Aquatic Club; Carolyn Lowder, presi- 
dot, Chi Beta Phi; Margaret Eason, 
president, Math Club, vice president, 
WRA; Airlee Barbour, business eda- 

cation; Anna Avant, dramatics; Lau- 
spot. The band now ineludes four) ra Credle, secretary, Fleming Hall. 
trumpets, four trombones, five saxes,| Others: Garland Tuton, president, 

and four rhythms. Also included is} Senior Class; Wallace IL. Wolverton, 

the vocalist, Jo Amn Greer from At-} scholarship, and John Johnson, Indus- 

lantic City, New Jersey. trial Arts, 

‘East Carolina Orchestra Begins 

Fifth Season On December 4 
The East Carolina Orchestra, now 

in its fifth season under the direction 

of Dr. Kenneth N. Cuthbert, conduct- 

or, will open its 1955-56 season on 

Sundgy, Deeember 4, in the McGinnis 

HAuditorium heve. Students, faculty 

' 

  

  

  

Rounding out the program will be the 
Frescobaldi Taccatto and the Hump- 
erdinck “Prayer and Dream Panto- 
mime” from Hansel and Gretel. 

As guest conductor for the Bach 
Concerto, the orchestra has secured 
Mr. Fritz van der Steur, Director of 
the High Point. High School, Qrchea- 

   

who commute from Wash- 

    

   

 



     
PAGE TWO 

Positive Power Of Thinking 
by Faye B. O’Neal 

The other day we saw a picture. It was of a 
gray November day ...a day when clouds were 
heavy and the air was chilly and a man was sitting 
by 2 window in his house looking outside at the 
trees in his yard. 

The maple trees were fast losing their few 
remaining crumbly leaves and the man was sad 
because he dreaded the wintry stillness that was 
already beginning to peep at him that morning. 
he whole of the picture was melancholy. 

    

  

& Beneath the picture was propped an expla- 
nation in the words of the author, telling us that 
he had portrayed a November day. We fell into 
his mood and believed that it was really a Novem- 
ber day. Wondering later why we did so, we de- 
cided that it was because the painter’s thoughts 
were not unreasonable and that lots of people 
become enveloped in a mood of solemnity at the 
thought of the approaching winter. 

Che artist did not know for sure what others 
would think of his work or what others were 
thinking about November days. What he did know 

that to him gloom and grayness and decaying 
eaves meant November and a coming season of 

’ 4 lence. He understood what he felt and he cre- 
ated the picture from his soul. And his thoughts 
were cohesive with the sanctity of his own spirit- 
ial values. . 

Most people would argue that the artist’s 
wurhts lacked originality. If they had been, the 

reproduction from his soul might have been inco- 
nt even though he accompanied his picture 

h an explanation, The artist, like most of the 
restof us, Was not hampered because his thoughts 

like those of many other people. He was 
i, however, that he possessed the ability 

k. He could create because of his thoughts 
thinking gave him positive power. 
What does the term “think” connotate? To 

t means a simple impulse. Others recognize 
rent degrees of thinking as they would ad- 
the probability of increased production via 

accelerated effort. A bum would use his power 
ferent ends than a research chemist. But 
would give up willingly his power to think. 

It through one’s ability to think and organize 
thoughts that he achieves the power to be. 

determines what we are. 
» control our thoughts? Not consist- 

Phat would probably be as treacherous to 
complete lack of mental control. True, 

xc a circular argument to discuss control- 
iv thoughts, Por first we have to think of 

we would like to think. But because of our 
er to think we are off on the right foot. 
Che artist who painted the November day 

trolled his thoughts toward a creative end. 
Buck, a leading contemporary in the 

fiction, said through one of her books 
ere is a part of every different person’s 

Which cannot be understood by others. That 
possession can be measured in bulk by 

at the person thinks, the author said. She cre- 
in unforgettable character with a healthy 

mind and a strong heart who thought he could 
do everything. And he did! 
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(Editor’s note: Faye O'Neal is a last quarter 
She was editor of this paper last year. 

She will return to a position as an assistant State 
tor on » News and Observer in Raleigh on 

November 25.) 

senior 

ed 

  

A Thanksgiving Prayer 
We give thanks for all the comfort and joy 

of life, for our homes, for our friends, and all 
love and sympathy and good-will of men. We 

thank thee for the work we are enabled to do and 
for the truth we are permitted to learn. We praise 
thee for the land in which we live, with its great 
ideals of liberty and brotherhood. 

We thank thee for all true knowledge of thee 
and for all lovers and helpers of mankind. We 
thank thee for the gift of Jesus Christ thy Son, 
our Lord, and for the hopes which are ours as 
His disciples. We thank thee, too, for the light 
and peace which come through trust and obe- 
dience. s 

We acknowledge as the gift of thy love all 
the discipline of life; the tasks and trials by 
which we are trained to patience and brought into 
closer sympathy with our brethren; the troubles 
which have lifted us nearer thee and drawn us 
into deeper fellowship with Jesus Christ. We 
praise thee for the sacred and tender ties that 
bind us to the unseen world; for the faith which 
dispels the shadows of earth and fills the last 
moments of life with the light of an immortal 
hope. 

God of all grace, we have praised thee with 
our lips; grant that we may also praise thee in 
devoted and faithful lives. Amen.—Christian Wor- 
ship and Praise. 
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Passing Remark ____ 

Concerning The 

Cut System... . Big 

Orange Drank Boy 
Jimmy Ferrell 

A pretty blonde sat at the clut- 

tered desk in the “Buccaneer” office 
staring intently at the pages of lay- 
out before her. The staff photogra- 
pher was perched on the edge of the 
desk attempting to explain the prob- 
lems and accomplishments of the 

day’s picture taking. 
She wasn’t hearing a thing he said. 

Finally she looked up. ”Here ig to- 
morrow’s scaedule, and don’t forget 

to. drop by the theater tonight and 

shoot some scenes from the play,” 
she told him. 

Then Lannie Crocker, the amiable 

editor of East Carolina’s yearbook, 

turned to us. “How’s the work with 
the ‘Buccaneer’ coming along?” we 
asked her. 

Takes Patience 
. She leaned back into a comfortable 
position and sighed. “Well, as you 
know we are busy with photographs 
now, so the schedule is pretty rough. 
Working with the yearbook is a full- 
time job, It’s interesting, though, in 
th&t it gives you a feeling of cre- 
ativeness and also you know that 
the thing that you are creating is 
going into something that will be 
reasured by all the students, which 
makes it even more of a pleasure. 

“The more you put into a thing, 
the more you get out of it. I have 
found this especially true in my work 
with Buccaneer.’ There are a lot 

  

A CAMPUS POLICY COMMIT- 

TEE, which consists of all depart- 

ment heads, will meet soon to discuss 

the cut situation here. It is probable 

that the present cut system will be 

revised soon. According to one of our 

administrators, some members of the 

faculty feel that the matter of unex- 

<] absences is much too liberal, 

while others seem to think that stu- 
dents are not given enough liberty. 

The present cut system now in\ef- 

fect was established by a faculty- 
student committee, and should the 
Policy Committee see fit to revise 

‘he present plan, students will again 

be included when revisions are made. 
There are schools, such as Colum- 

bia University, which permit unlim- 
ited Others, however, do not] 

tolerate unexcused absences. 
The present plan used here permits 

students to take the same number of 
unexcused cuts as the number of 
quarter hours carriéd by the course. 
This arrangement seems to be func- 

tioning satisfactorily, and we see no 
cause for changes, 

cuts. 

   
  he 

the editor for something that doesn’t 
go right, and the staff has to take 
a lot of student criticism about many 
things. Working with this publication 
takes patience, but 

worth it.” 
Home Ec Major 

SEVERAL STUDENTS have visit- 
ed our offices this year, asking us 
to bring up the presemt cut system 

in our editorials, pointing out that 
ny instructors detest “cutters” and 

in the end it’s 

1 

BABT CARORRRUSP 

Who’s Who Among Students At East Carolina College 

Yearbook Editor Crocker Enjoys Work 

  use absences as an influential bearing 
on the student’s final grade. 

There are instructors on this cam- 
pus who warn students about cutting. 
These policies should be investigated 

abolished. Students are afforded 
sxcused absences and they should 

be free *o take them when they wish. 

A home economics major from Sel- 

    

of student problems. Students blame 

What do you think of when some- 

     WE DO NOT ADVOCATE unlim-|one says, “Well, it’s almost Thanks- 
ited cuts. Undoubtedly, many sas ROE ? Does this bring to your 
be very happy with such a setup and/ mind a picture of fields of shocked    
exercise the privilege fully. Neither|corn with frost tinting the blades 
do we see the benefits of compulsory; White, a picture of a favorite path 

:$ attendance, Sittudents will still] through the woods carpeted with vari- 
develop headaches and obtain excused] Colored autumn leaves, or a picture 
absences. of all Mom's special dishes prepared 

Every student's education is cost-|for the Thanksgiving dinner? Does 
ing someone something, and each in-|this provoke a train of reverie, 
dividual should meke use of the op- 
portunities laid before him. When one/ leisure and sweet forgetfulness of | 
cuts class he is cheating only him-| everything intellectual—seeing friends 
self. Yet, a college student should be; 2gain, sitting in front of the opeh 
mature enough to manipulate any, fire chatting while the November 
affair so trivial as deciding whether | winds whistle through the trees out- 
or not he can afford to cut a class,) Side fast closed doors? 
or accept the consequences. Thoughts Of Home 

I: is well that Thanksgiving gives 
Yone memories of autumn beauty, nos- 

A SOLUTION TO THEIR PROB-|*#lgic thoughts of home and a 

  

the 

LEM: Don Fowler, president of the of security. While these thoughts 
UNC Student Body, recommended the| °CCUPY our minds, do we forget the 

construction of a Storage and Park-| ‘Te meaning of Thanksgiving? For ing Building where freshmen and|® moment let us think of its origin. 

sophomores would be required to flere In that cold November of 1621 a group 
their cars during the week so as toj°f Pilgrims had endured the hard- 

alleviate the traffic conditions on Ships of a virgin, unsettled country. 
the University campus and Chapel With few tools they planted the 
Hill, in his State of the Campus | *¢eds, nurtured the crops, and reaped 
Message last week. the harvest. This group of Pilgrims 

According to The Daily Tar Heel,’ Were moved with gratitude that they 

the Parking and Storage Building, 
would cost $50,000. - i 

The parking and traffic situation 
is still critical here, too, and a solu- 
tion is yet to be found for the di- 
lemna. But it would be nice—very 
nice indeed—if ECC could find a way 
to obtain $50,000 to construct a 
storage building to house the fresh- 
men and sophomores .. . their autos 
must await their turn. 

Letters To The Editors 

  

Dear Editors: 

Yes, culturally speaking, a 
Carolina is as backward (or “hickisa,” 
as one of our administrators put it) 
as an institution of higher learning 
dare be. After watching closely and 
open mindedly for over three years, 
T have come to the terrible conclusion 
that students here are completely 
happy living in ignorance, especially 
of the arts. This disregard for the 
better things in life is not only here 
at East Carolina, but in most of the 
South. We (Southerners) are knows 
for doing just what we have to and 
lsaving the rest for the ambitious. Jt 
would be good if the students here 
could be an exception to this rule. 

The incident that brought about 
this article ‘was the attendance at 
the Kurt Baum concert and the mis- 
erable attendance to other concents 

‘drafted into Uncle Sem’s army. other than dance bands and freaks 
He plays the same rele in- the| 2uring my three years here. This was 

Broadway production, and according| very embn ing to the 
to the critiey has scored s personél{‘ns well ae to the famous tenor. Aloz 
triumph. It is now rumored that he) tia line, it 9 be good if 
will go to Hollywood to ‘make the/ students who did come seq 
film versian. themasives with a little. 

     

    

      

      
     

    

     

FROM A BIG ORANGE TO CHAM- 
PAGNE: Andy Griffith, the Mt. Airy 
boy, whom you will remember from 
the entertaining record, “What It 
Was Was Football” in which he dis- 
cussed big orange dranks, oui houses, 
cow pastures, and what have you, is 
now playing a lead role in Maurice 
Evans’ “No Time For Sergeants”, 
on Broadway. ‘ 

The UNC graduate scored a big 
hit in the television production of 
“Sergeants” in which he played Will 
Stockdale, a genial, overgrown boy 
from the Georgia swamps, who was 

    

          

   
    
   
   
      
   
         
   

   

    

  

    
         
    
   
         

         
      

    
    

   

  

   

  

Lannie Crocker 
. Buccaneer Editor 

ma, Lannie first worked with East 

Carolina’s yearbook staff during her 

sophomore year when she was co- 

editor of the music section. Last year 

she served as associate editor under 

Jane Kanoy. 

“I feel that I owe my knowledge 

of yearbooks to Jane and Lee Black- 

well, who is associated with the Para- 

gon Press, printers of last year’s 

annual,” she explained. “While I serv- 

ed as associate editor, Jane asked 

my opinion about every major deci- 

sion that was made concerning lay- 

out, the cover, color, dedication, and 

numerous other things.” She laughed 

and readily admitted, “I had no ex- 

perience with yearbooks in high 

school whatsoever.” 
Active In BSU 

‘Aside from being a_ publication 

  

BSU President Discusses: 

The Meaning Of Thanksgiving 

  

by guest writer Ruth Lassiter 

had reaped the abundant harvest. So 

they, along with their Indian friends, 

who had shown them how to plant 

and care for the crops; prepared a 

feast of gratitude, a Thanksgiving to 
God who had helped them in their 
great need. 

We still retain the name of this 
season, but have we kept the deep, 

, ,sineere gratitude with which that 
thoughts about homa—a few days ofkgroup of Pilgrims bowed their heads 

and lifted their prayers of gratitude 
aud praise? 

True Thanksgiving 
True, Thanksgiving is that season 

when the world is at its height of 
beauty, but is also and essentially a 
season of giving thanks for those 
wonderful blessings of the everyday 
life, those things for which we ought 
to be thankful, but somehow fail to 
be recognized in the rush of daily 
activities. When I remember that 
many people do not have a chance to 

come to college, because of obstacles 
too great to surmount, when I re- 
member that there are those in some 
countries who feel the rain in the 
night upon their bed, or feel the pangs 
of hunger with no hope of having 
that hunger satisfied, when I remem- 
ber that there are those who cannot ion this year.—Editors) 

On AttendancesAt Concert, Behavior At Play 
what to listen for, the hall would be 

filled a half hour before curtain 

time. The only way to know what to 

expect, etc., is to come to the con- 

certs and find out. 

Ig more ftudent rule could be 

attained in selecting the series, the 

better. Maybe then there would no 

longer be excuses for those who need 
excuses for mot attending perform- 
ances that will enrich their lives and 
make them the well-rounded grad- 
uates which our Dr. Messick is try- 
ing to turn out. If I didn’t think so 
much of EJC, 1 certainly wouldn’t 
take up space on this paper to write 
this article. Let’s get on the ball! 

NEIL WILLIAMS 
120 Umstead 
Box 168 

November 18, 1955 
Editors 

     

   
   
    

    
    

  

   

      

| who has paid to eee the performance—|to carry “once-this-way and once-that-way” Cal 

     

  

THURSDAY,        NOVEMBE Ray 
————— 7 

  

Pot Pourri 

Think It Over 
And Be Sure 

by Jan Raby 

    

   

  

   
enthusiast the “Buccaneer” editor has 

taken an active part in many other 

campus activities. She has worked 

with the Baptist Student Union dur- 

\ing her four years here, and served 

twih the council of that organization 

‘last year. 

  

    

    

    

    

     

    

  

        

    

Everyone is looking 
holidays (who ! 
making big p! 

5 so many thir good { 
* She has been an active member of loving family, a free nat ' ( 
te Home Economics Club for four Tt ig a time especia 

years, and a member of Phi Omicron,}] will be reviewing th 

; economics| Whether the} i 
For some, their grades wi 

sabes : the others, let’s think 
Phi Omicron last year. Many students d 

Mombership in the Science Club,} within their grasp 

the Jarvis Hall social committee, and 

  

    
    

    

  

national honorary home 

‘raternity. She was vice-president of 

    

ynly book know!lcdye, 

je YWOA are also included among] confidence, win fr 

her extra-curricular activities. As] of the main factors i 

editor of the “Buceaneer” she holds] 0f school. 

a seat on the Student Government} = A College dexre: 

. Association and the SGA Executivefit is the key oi tt 

Council. of jobs. But a colle; 

A self-help student until this year}the student’s body fi 

lwhile she is editing the “Buccaneer,” el—it requires a will 

she worked in the dining hall where hands to work. 

she was supervisor of all girls. So ponder « 

The dinner hour was near and the cheer. It’s not as 

yearbook editor had experienced a/try—it’s worth it! 

long, tiresome day. ““‘We want to com- 

plete our layout before Thanksgiv- Last week 

ing,” she said. “I appreciate the back-} and the college was open for 

ing that Mr. Duncan and the Pub-} where their educa A 

lications Board have given me, es- they took a good | 

pecially Dean Jenkins and our twolyse a few more dol 

advisors, Dr. John Reynolds and Dr. 

James Poindexter.” 

“The Buccaneer will arrive around] __ : 4 

the first of May,” she stated as she East C arolinian, plez 

hed for her coat. “We are striv-|COP!€s of those ISSL 

for a bigger and better book than|t© the end of spri 
last ye and we sincerely hope|¥0U go home for 

that each student will cherish it as{@nd bring the vt 

a memento of this school year.” second floor of W 
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An early morning 
Joutside and dark. One 
light on. Everything j 
the patter of the rain : 
img by 
cartained windows at 

+ : . .. and goes back to s 
go to church and worship for fear of oe wae 

ee ticks away the tin ere  gove: ent officials,| ~~ es . g seized by governme . and the sce 
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in 

then I am thankful, then I am humble] ~ 

because I have ungratefully accepted 

al the privileges that a modern _ Shakespeare on exa 
country and a modern college com- Daily comes proof that Sha 

munity have given me. can apply to just about a 

Day Of Praise, Gratitude that talented gent had to say 

   

      

      

   

        

   

    

                

       

     

       

      
     

    
       
      
     

  

  

    

I am reminded of a game we used Studying in the libr ary : 
to play on Thanksgiving Day when,;knaves; and turn the tables uy 
it was too cold to go outside and}fire, the room: is grown t 
plays" We would write -down-all the| Juliet. 
hings we were thankful for within Cramming at 3 a. m. “How wear 

the span of five minutes. The one who, and unprofitable seem to mi 
thought of the most things to be} world.” Hamlet. 
thankful for in that length of time Cramming at 7 

  

Ron 

  

    

    was the winner. But the day after health thus to commit your weal 

Thanksgiving we had already for-(raw cold morning.” Julius C 
gotten to be grateful for some of the 

things we had mentioned in the game. 

Indeed this day is an especial day of 

gratitude and praise, but it should 

not be just a day set aside to give 

thanks, but a renewal of gratitude, 

no to be forgotten the day after 
Thanksgiving, but continued through 

each day until the next Thanksgiving. 

   aesar. 

Controversial Currenis 

Power Politics 
Control Veens 

by Oliver Williams 

   

    

    
   

     
(Miss Lassiter, a senior from Four 

Oaks, is outstanding in campus reli- 

gious activities and is serving as 

president of the Baptist Student Un- 
    Few of us realize just what a d: 
sition our country is in when the Pr 
unable to perform his duties because 
One weakness of our federal governr 
providing a strong vice-president in ca 
needed. Already in our history eight vic 
dents have been called upon to “guide t} 
Practically all of these eight were not capa 
running the job that was handed to ti 
dent ‘Truman made the comment in h 
that he did not even know that the Un S 
was building an atomic bomb when he succ 
to the presidency. It was Roosevelt’s policy 
keep the veep in the background. 

We all must admit that Truman did : 
job; however, think (without shuddering) 
Richard Nixon in the White House. I am s 
that his prestige of coming from a vitally é 
gic state (this is what elected him, isn’t it 
would not help him make those important de¢ 
sions that are required of a United States Pres 
dent. 

Please don’t misunderstand me! I think po 
Richard has unusual potentialities as a politic 
While reviewing his three years in Washingto 
one sees that he has made a good vice-presidé 
(he did some unusyally warm handshaking 
South America). If this is the kind of experie 
a person gets while serving as vice-pre ‘dent, 
don’t think he would be capable of serving 
president. 

If Nixon had stayed in California for a whl 
pidity and lack of intelligence. Notjlonger, I think he would be qualified to becom 
only do you mark yourself with the/ president, if.it were necessary for him to do 
above, but you also may distractiHowever, the fact of the matter was that Eis4 
some other member of the audience} hower, in order to be elected in 1952, almost 

  

   
   

  

    

  

       
        

      

   
  

     

  

his remarkable lighting and to any 

individual who helped make this pro- 

duction possible. The students of East 
Carolina should be proud to have on 

this campus an organization that can 

combine such fine talents and put 

forth such a production. It seems, 
however, that this ability is not rec- 
ognided by a small minority of the 
sudent body—it’s to these people 
that I direct the next paragraph of 
this letter. 

During this performance I heard 
numerous silly remarks from this mi- 
nority. Any person of college age 
should have the common decency to 
have enough respect for any perform- 
er to sit quietly during a perform- 
ance. If you don’t like the perform- 
ance, leave, but have the decency to 
wait until intérmission to do so. To 
get up in the middle of a penform- 
ance and noisily walk out shows stu- 

    
    

  

       
      
    
     
          
    
   
     
        

             
    
     
   

     
      

       

      

        

      
       

        

     
     

     
    

  

   

    
   

  

       

          
      

        
   

  

       
         
    
   

  

   

    
     

    
    
    
    

           

     
        

     
    

      

  

    

   
    
    

  

this is aleo discouraging and ember-jfornia. He thought that the best way to cary 
rassing to the performer. If you arejCalifornia was to have a Californian as his r 
enjoying the pezformance, stay andjning mate. Nixon was the man! You see, 
at the end of the play or p P was more impcertant than choosing a man W 
let the performers know #. K& only] would make a good president if Eisenhower 
takes a minute of your time to ap-jcame sick or died. : . 
plaud and let the entertainer have a Politics is a corrw ing! Already it } 

call, thie is only common] been.rumored that'a Mr. G. Brown (h 
{you ever: heatd of him?) from California wot 

maks a running 
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A large crowd 
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inder Bowl 

be awarded 

Thunder Bowl Will Feature 

  

et And Prize 

Bears Take Loop 
Grid Title With 
Undefeated Year 

by Bill Boyd 
Seldom do gridiron fans hear of a 

tcam failing to win even one confer- 

ence game one year and then storm 

back to cop the league championship 
the next. The mighty Bears of Le- 
noir Rhyne College did this and as- 
sured themselves of at least a tie for 
North State Conference honors by 
smashing Elon College 28 to 0 Satur- 
day night on the latter’s home 

grounds. 
Elon represented the jast obstacle 

for the Bears to hurdle in their bid 
for a championship. Lenoir Rhyne was 
very impressive in rolling up a total 
of 373 yards on the ground alone 
against the Christians. 

Fullback Harold Bullard scored 
twice and tailbacks Walter Cornwell 
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Recerds and Sheet Musie 
45 RPM Accessories 

McCORMICK 
MUSIC STORE 

      

   
    

  

   
    

ENTERTAINMENT 
AT 

Connie’s Bowling 
Center 

109 Washington St. 
Hours: 4:30-11:00 P. M. 

Daily 
eae eee 

   
   
   

    

ursion| Thank 

“] tually 

and Bill Ackard acccunted for the 

next and final game will be on 
sgiving Day when the Bears 

take on Catawba Oc'i-ge’s mighty 

Indians at Hickory. 

At present, Lenoir Rhyme has vir- 

clinched the championship. 

However, Western Carolina earlier 

defeated Catawba 20 to 6 but was 

later found to have used a player 

scholastically ineligible for league 

competition. A decision as to whether 

by Billy Arnold 

Big Louis Hallow, East Carolina’s 
colorful cen‘er, finally seems des- 
tined to receive some of the credit 
he has deserved for so long. It was 
acknowledged earlier this week that 
the 225 pound stalwart from Golds- 
boro has been chosen unanimously 
by the NAIA (district 26) ag the 
outstanding footballer in this particu- 
lar section of the country. His name 
automatically goes into the Little 
All-America pot to be among the 
candidates for selection on the mythi- 
cal super eleven. 

Hallow, A Pirate Legend 
The husky Carolinian hag reaped 

at ECC four years ago. He is a sure- 

ence aciion, Catawba turned back 

Guilford by a score of 33 to 20. 

In non-conference play, Appalachi- 
an’s Jim OHis went on a 17 point 

scoring spree to spark the Mountain- 
cers to an impressive 35 to 6 victory 

over Presbyterian College. 
Western Carolina closed out its 

1955 grid slate by losing out to 

Tampa’s mighty Spartans by an over- 
whelming margin of 48-0. 

This weekend finds Elon at Guil- 
ford and Appalachian at Tampa. It 
will be the final appearance of the 
turf season for Guilford, but Appa- 

lachian will encounter East Tennes- 

| oft the gridiron have kept his name 

all sorts of honors since his entrance | Cons'antly before the public. 

  

   

   

   
   
     

the game will be awarded to = State College in the Burley Bowl 

ba will not be reached until league] on Thanksgiving Day. This important 

officials meet in December. contest will take place at Johnson 

To round out the week’s confer-| City, Tennessee. 

    

PERKINS-PROCTOR 

“The House of Name Brends” 

“Your College Shep” 

201 E. Fifth Street Greenville, N. C. 

   
HEATH’S 

FOR THE BEST IN HAMBURGERS and CHOICE 

T-BONE STEAKS WITH LOTS OF 

FRENCH FRIES 

Near TV Station at the Crossroad 

PIT-COOKED BAR-B-Q 

     

PADGETT’S TYPEWRITER SERVICE 

313 Evans Street Greenville, N. C. 

Typewriter Cleaning and Repaétrs 

Free Pick-up and Delivery 

Special Prices to Students 
Phone—Day 4659, Night 5868 

Cliristmas have you 

up a tree? 

Keep your vacation free for fun—thop 
at your Arrow dealer’s beforshand! 

Cover yourself and the men on your list 

button-down, shown. $3.95. Or the 

new all-aylon “Frost Fighter” 

snowflake! $19.95. Count yourself . 

in on one, too! 6 
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Pirate Cagers Schedule 21 Tilts; 
Phillips And McCrary’s On Slate 

  

    
fire bet for all-North State Confer- 
ence selection and Pirate Coaches, 
Boone, Smith and Mallory have stated 

that there isn’t a finer center in the 
state, 

Hallow was drafted by the profes- 
sional Los Angeles Rams during his 
junior year of football for the Buc- 
eaneers and will do his big league 
(performing with them if he decides 
to turn pro. 

Big Lou has become almost a leg- 
end in this section of North Carolina 
already. His colorful antics on and 

Swimmers Rave Improved 
The “Thunder Bowl” swimming 

show to be held tomorrow at the gym 
should give DCC students and other 
fans a pretty good idea of how the 
Pirate poolsters will perform this 
s.ason, Coach Ray Martinez seems to 
have tremendous confidence in his 
boys. He informed us several days 
ago that his team had bettered the 
Davidson and Clemson scores of last 

season which defeated the Bucs. 
This season is only the second year 

of competition for a Pirate team of 
swimmers. The club was formed last 
November when Martinez came here 
as an instructor. Martinez’ crew of 
the past season posted only one win 

(over William and Mary, Norfolk 
division). 

Let’s back up these boys with our 
support this season, and get things 

off to a roaring start tomorrow night 
at the Thunder Bowl. 

Porter's Reign Marked By 
Most Victories In League 

by Johnny Hudson 
With the football season ending, that they will have to be stronger 

early this year, the sports scene at] to equal “The 

East Carolina has become rather light| defending North State champs—Le- 
but behind the scenes Coach Howard noir Rhyne—Elon, High Point and 
sagged Fite Lugenstag te wamsomgead arch rival Atlantic Christian seem to 

1955-56 Pirate cagers. : 
Coach Porter is a native of Mis- 

souri and is well known around the 
North State Conference as “the Fox.” 
Porter attended Kansas City Uni- 
versity where he was an outstand- 
ing guard on the University basket- 
dall team. He also attended Missouri, 
Illinois, and Kansas Universities. He 
completed his Physical Education in 
Nlinois and then did post-graduate 
work at Kansas U. 

Porter came to East Carolina in 
1946 and, since taking over the helm 
of the Pirates, has guided them to 
the North State Conference cham- 
pionship in 1954 and to NIAA com- 
petition in Kansas in 1954 and 1955. 
Porter also boasts that East Caro- 
lina has the best record in basketball 
in the North State Conference, hav- 
ing registered nearly 700 victories. 

last year’s record. 

have much stronger teams this year,” 

siates Porter. 

With the Pirates opening their 

home schedule on December 9 against 

Catawba, Coach Porter is hoping to 
see a capacity crowd of 2,100 jam 

into Memorial Gym. 

“PRICILLA, FAIR PRICILLA” 
by William R. Nold 

Oh, Fair Pricilla, stand ye by the Tar, 

Only the birds and I know how 
lovely you are, 

For ye hide your sweet innocence in 

the wood— 
Away, Away, My Love, I would 

fly if I could. 

   

  

   

    

   

    

                  

Deep in the darkened brush ye roam, 

My Love, 

Pricilla, with the voice of a happy 
While at East Carolina, Porter has dove, 

developed such All-State and All-| Far from all prying eyes that would 

Conference players as Bobby Hodges,} advance— 
Charlie Hufiman, and Sonny Russell. 

He has continued to keep basketball 
at EXC.C. on the upgrade and is again 

expected to have a reasonably strong 

team this year although the schedule 
appears to be much stronger. 

Going imto this year, Porter and 

crew have possessed 36 consecutive 

Away, Away, My Love, I would fly 

if I got the chance. 

JRE ¢ & : 
But, nay, I do not leave thy trem- 

bling side, 
Though hell persists, I shall con- 

tinue to abide, 

{ wouldn’t fly away, My Love, be-    victories out of the 37 games played; cause, you see, 

in Memorial Gym. The lone defeat) No other girl on earth would have 
was the dedication game played with me. 
the University of North Carolina. 

The colorful coach is optimistic over 
this year’s team, although he feels 

    

LARRY’S SHOE STORE 
Campus Footwear 

At Five Points 

For AR @ccscions 

  

  

   

  

       

  

    
     

      

     

      

      

   
   
   
    
     

      

    
    

    

by Mike Katsis 

Now that the memories of football 
begin to fade in the mindg of East 

Carolina’s student body, basketball 

comes into focus for the 1955-1956 
season. The Pirates of East Carolina, 

under the leadership of Coach How- 
ard G. Porter, will be in the thick of 

a close North State conference race, 
with such outstanding teams as At- 

lantic Christian College, Lenoir 

Rhyne, Elon, High Point. Several loop 

teams boast outstanding performers, 

added reserves, and height advan- 

tage. 

Among the non-conference games 

which are on the schedule are tough 

independents like Phillips’ “66”, one 

of the strongest in the country, and 

McCrary’s, whom the Pirates meet 
twice. East Carolina also meets Bel- 
mont-Albbey, a strong non-conference 

foe, twice in the schedule. 

All games will begin at 8 p.m. — 

The schedule: 

Dec. 3—-Guilford, there 

Dec. 8—Phillips (Wilmington) 

Dec. 9—Catawba, here 

Dec. 10—Lenoir Rhyne, here 

Dec. 15—4+Appaiachian, there 

Jan. 6—Belmont-Abbey, here 

7—Elon, here 

10—High Point, there 

12—Guilford, here 

14—Lenoir Rhyne, there 

Jan. 

Jan. 

Jan. 

Jan. 

Jan. 16—Western Carolina, there 

Jan, 19—MeCrary’s, here 

Jan. 27—Western Carolina, here 

Jan. 30—Appalachian, here : 

Feb. 2 —Atlantic Christian, here ~ 

Feb. 4-—-McCrary’s (Ashboro) 

Feb. 8—Catawba, there 

Feb. 11—Elon, there 

Feb, 14—High Point, here 

Feb. 16—Belmont-Abbey, there 
Feb. 18—Atlantic Christian, there 

  

  

PEOPLES BAKERY 

PATRONIZE OUR PRODUCTS IN THE 

CAMPUS SODA SHOP 

We Deliver Twice Daily. 

  

    
       

   

      
   
   

see paragraph below. 

better because Lucky 

JAYS COME OUT ON TOP when you light up a 

pa ape Luckies are tops for taste. Luckies taste 

Strike means fine tobacco... 

mild, mellow tobacco that’s 

The men in the Droodle above 

—in more ways than one. The 

vention of baldheaded men 

their shining example: light up @ 

say it’s the best-tasting cigarette 

DROODLES, Copyright 1958 by Roger Price 

   
       

      
    
    

      
     

      
       

    

   
    
    
    

    
    

    
     

      

toasted to taste even better. 

ve have come out on top, too 
Droodle is titled: Con- 

smoking Luckies. Follow 

Lucky yourself. You'll 

you ever smoked! 

HERE'S A HIT— LUCKY DROODLES! 

WHAT'S THIS? For solution 

RY



     
PAGE FOUR 

Five Faculty Members Join 
Local Staff Winter Quarter 

Business Education staff. Miss ser 

thy Brandon, who has the B. S. i 

   

ve addiional teachers will join 

   

        

the faculty when the winter term 

November 28, according to an| accounting from the University a 

vuneement from Dr. Messick’s| Illinois, is a CPA graduate of nin 

and has the M. B. A. from North- 

rial Arts, Mr. Horace} wesern University, comes to East 

Carolina from Illinois where she has 

been employed as a member of & 

CPA firm. She is a member of the 

American Institute of Accountants. 

Mrs. Ouida C. Debter, of Goshen, 

Alabama, is a graduate, with the B. S. 

degree, of the Universi.y of Alabama. 

She has the M. A. in business educa- 

tion from George Peabody College 

in Nashville. Mrs. Debter has taught 

in Georgia, and more recently at “the 

Woman's College of the UNC. 

Two positions, one in mathematics 

and one in science, have not yet been 

filled. 

s to East Carolina from 

he has been engaged 

instructor in the Hialeah 

Mr. 

e B. 

Monroe is a grad- 

S. degree in educa- 

te University of 

the M. S. m 

om Teachers Col- 

York. He served 

in the Air Force 
y being discharged 

17 wit e rank of Major. He 

ve f Pennsylvania. 

rquardt, who has been 

York State, will 

f. He was grad- 
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  ng in New 

demic advancement. 
. B. A. and M. A. de-| 4 Those students who pass this 

f State Teachers College,| ..amination will have two alterne- 
telair, New Jersey, and earned tives. He may enter a Liberal Arts 

from Teachers College,! Colege, or he may enter a two-year 

vocational school. 

B—Those students who fail to pass 

this examination will have two alter- 

natives. He may enter a two-year vo- 

cational school, or he may enter a 

special one-year Liberal Arts College 

preparatory class. After completing 

ciass he may then again take 

the Liberal Arts College examina- 

tion. If the student fails again, he 

can re-enter the special Liberal Arts 

College preparatory class, or he may 

enter the Vocational School. © 
C—A student’s attendance at voca- 

school will in no way restrict 

   
   

     
   

    

ical education, 

of Aulander will 

Mitchell is a 

s College and of 

North Carolina. She 
several years at 

Charlotte. 
wo additions to the 

and 

this 
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Sadie Francis, re-| "is later entrance to Liberal Arts 

W. Jenkins serves as College. = 
a Wi Article IV: After completion of the 

D y lliamson is fae-| 

r | 

member of the} 

education, has been 

membership in 

first two years of Liberal Arts Col- 

lege each student shall take a com- 

prehensive examination to determine 

his fitness for further academic ad- 

vancement. 

A—Those students who pass the 

examination may continue for two 

curriculum along the followimg line, 

designed to lay a secure foundation 

for citizenship and years of speciali- 
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ler college in North 

University, has suc- 

lishing a chapter of| 

. Eta Chi Chapter of 
College was granted 

Duke 

    

BAST CAROLINEAR 

The new pledges of Delta Sigma Pi, Professional business administration fraternity, are shown above 

from left to right: Graham Anderson, Raleigh; Gene Lilley, Williamston; Jarvis Arthur, New Bern; Herman 

Harris, New Bern; Charles Williams, Greenville; Ed Anderson, Raleigh; and Dickie Edmundson, Rocky Mount. 

The formal initiation will be held Saturday, November, 19, with a banquet 
  

  

    

following Saturday night. 

    

FBLA Team Installs Louisburg Chapter; 

Buchanan Speaks At Home Ec Convention 
An installation team from the local; trip amd served as consultant to the, 

FBLA chapter, composed of Betty installing official. 

Sue Gay from Bunn, Greenville Home Ec 

Banks, Maple, Bobby Mann, Newport,| Jean Buchanan, a senior of E.CC., 

Betty Mae Freeman, Zepulon, and} was a guest speaker at the annual 

Kenneth Cole, Kinston, journeyed to] North Carolina Home Economics As- 

Louisburg College on November —| cociation Convention held in Wilming- 
to install a chapter of the Future) ion November 4. Her topie was “Bait 
Business Leaders of America. 2 A * P For Gett High School 1s Int 

The night ceremony included a so- ote a ats ics” Regs Se 

cial afterwards. Mr. Celton Finch, The Home Economics Club met 
faculty adviser of the club, made the November 8. Nancy Henderson and 

|Jean Buchanan reported on the work- 
} shop held at Mars Hill. Shirley Har- 

liscces told of her experiences while 

at the American Home Economies} 
Association Convention held in Min- 

neapolis last June 28 through July 1. 
The theme of that meeting was 

“Home Economics, Its Potentials for 

Greater Service.” 
Industrial Arts 

Five members of the Industrial 
Arts Club at East Carolina repre- 

  

more years in college. 
B—Those students who fail to pass 

the examination may re-take the ex- 

amination after a period of one or 

more years, 

Article V: After completion of the 

later two-years of college each stu- 

dent shall take a comprehensive ex- 
amination to determine his fitness for 

further aeademic training in special- 

ized graduate fields. 

  
Section Mi: A general education| sented their clut at the North Caro- 

of study: lina Industrial Arts Association Sat- 
A—Reading urday morning, November 5, in Hic-' 
B—Writing kory, North Carolina. The represent- 
C—Mathematics 
‘D—Foreign Language 

approximately at 

atives were Kenneth Williams, Wal- 

(to begin| ter Cox, and Willard Moody, Green-     zation shall be a basic part of the 

program: 
Article I: A planned curriculum 

embodying basic kmowledge of the 

arts and sciences shall be introduced 

and followed throughout preparatory 

school and the first two years of 

Liberal Arts College. Electives in the 

arts and sciences shall be open to 

students in the last two years of Lib- 
eral Arts College. 

Article If: This curriculum shall 

be composed of the following fields 

  

jon in June, 1953. 

Pi plans, after the 
include an 

a banquet, the sponsor- 

speakers on the cam- 

ng of a delegate to the 

vention in Stillwater, 

i the admimistering of 

% 
f new students, 

a Del 

    

     

  

t members, in addi- 

cers, are Jeanne Culli- 

nt, Billy Sharber, 

lee Barbour. Fac- 

  

    

the beginning of| ville; Kenneth Rogerson, Tarboro; 
the third. year) 

E—Science (from general science 

through chemistry and physics) 
F—Reasoning 
G—Humanities (history, 

phy, social sciences) 

H—Physical Education 

I—English 

Article IM: This curriculum shall 

be carefully articulated and general- 

ly inter-related where possible and 

} helpful. 

philoso- ; 

  

  gained their 

they were active 
n their respective 

de Dr. Messick, Dean 

Carter, Dr. Audrey | 

Yr. Eva Williamson, Dr. 

Dr. Elizabeth Utter- 

e Williams, Dr. Ha- 

Edgar Reaty, Miss 
~ ord Tr. Mary Lois 

racKUSE 

Fer College 
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| COLLEGE CLUB 

THE VERY BEST IN FOOD 

DEINE AND DANCE 

425 Cotanche Street 
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and Joe Wallace, Smithfield. 

Gamma Theta Upsilon 

The Beta Iota Chapter of Gamma 

Theta Upsilon held its 

Initiation exercises were 

elude Doris Fulghum, 

Estalene Nobles, 

Jr., Carolyn Atkinson, 

ins, Florine Vaughor, Jesse Riddle. 

Entertainment for the meeting was 

two foreign exchange 
s.udents, one being from Cuba and 

provided by 

the other from Spain. 

Pay Fees Early 
Students who pay their fees 

early find that they can avoid a 

long line on registration day. In 
order to avoid a rush in the 
Treasurer's office it is advisable 
to begin paying your fees before 

November 28. 
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Concert Band Releases Anny, 

Tour Sehedule For February 
According to Band Director Mr., 8 

Herbert Carter, East Carolina’s Con- 

cert Band will conduct its annual tour} é 
| and D 

February 9-10, 1956. | 

In schedule for th 

ou Virgia 
McAdam, 

  

ce pr 
Wilmi 

the tenta ive 

  tour some towns included are Hen So} 

derson, Smithfield, Kinston, New Bern 437 son’s Band 
aud Jacksonville. Last year the band, rt lays I Por Thank Livi 

ouvtd Virginia, giving concerts in Dance On Nove mber 

Yor smouth, Virginia Beach, and 

er towns. Maat - 

coneert band will present its 

argest concert of the year February! 

  

he   

regular meet- 

ing November 7, 1955 with a dinner 

meeting at the Flamingo Restaurant. 

carried 

on for sixteen new members who in- 
Peggy Ann 

Guthrie, Wilma Harris, William Hud- 

son, Ma‘son Keen, Betty J. Lanier, 

Sherwood Smith, 
Margaret Spivey, Kenneth C. Yynne, 

Glenda Ed- 
wards, John A McPhall, Lerlon Perk- 

    
   

   
   
   
    
     

   
   
   
   
   
     

            

       

        

    

    

  

    

          

     
   

     
        

   
    

    
     

  

    

      

   

  

   

  

   

  

     

    

  

yay 
} here on the campus. At this tim i : 

East Carolina is host for the Eastern 

Division of the All-State High School! 

Band Clinic held February 3-4. j 

Other future programs will be a 

Christmas student assembly, several | 

2wn concerts, and a spring concert, | 

featuring soloists, Also, the conce a 

band will play for all home basket- || ee 

ball games. ; : 
In addition to the concert band, | .. 

C. C.’s Music Department main-| 

tains a marching band, active for th 

most part during fall quarter but 

remaining intact throughout the year,’ 

This band played for all home foot-} , 

       

   

    

E 
    
   

  

  
    

  

      
   

ball games, presented half-time) 

shows, performed at several pep ral-} 

lies, and made an out-of-town tri | Thanksgiving Servi Ice 

to Salisbury for the Catawba game.! The annual Thanks 

Other activities of the marching band) rive Service will be held Novemd 
are playing in parades of nearby ber 22 at 6:30 a.m. on the frond 

towns, the local Christmas parade,| steps of Flanag accor 

and the Azalea Festival in the spring. | Inter-Religious Council offiei 

Next fall this groap will be we ng | Ruth Lassiter, president of th 

new uniforms, a result of two years’ | Baptist Student Union, and Ron 

work, with the money having been| nie Rose of the YM( ill 

appropriated by the student body! in charge of the morn rvice 

and the athletic committee. Two selections will be ven b 

Officiating for the East Carolina 

  

  

See the New 1956 Fords at 

John Flanagan Buggy Co., Inc. 
202 Horsepower Thunderbird Engine 

Your choice of Fordomatic, 

or Overdrive 

See Ed Harris class of °49 

Conventional 

Transmissions 

     
 


